“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.”

~ Margaret Mead

Women’s Resource Center

Dutch Quad
Bleecker Hall 1st. Floor
1400 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12208
(518) 442-5939

Contact: ualbany.wrc@gmail.com

albany.edu/housing/wrc.shtml

Twitter: @UA_WRC
About Us

Learning Outcomes
By participating in the Women’s Resource Center, the student will...

• demonstrate behaviors of mutual respect.
• critically analyze formal and informal gender role messages.
• distinguish behaviors that positively contribute to a more equitable society.
• assess their own identity and impact on the community.
• identify and discuss issues pertaining to gender roles globally, nationally and/or locally.

Mission
The women’s resource center provides inviting and inclusive opportunities for the campus community to intellectually, emotionally, and socially process the female experience in the 21st century.

Volunteer
Are you interested in promoting equality and acceptance on our college campus and beyond? Consider being one of our volunteers! Eligible students will be able to earn college credits for their work in the office. Please contact us!

Services Offered
What can we offer you?
• Programming inspired and created to address the varying issues in women culture today
• Safe and quite space to reflect, study, relax, and create
• Receive information on campus resources
• Engage in Community Service
• Have FUN in a supportive and inclusive environment

Follow us on TWITTER!

**The Department of Residential Life requires its staff to report any information endangering an individual or others.**